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1. INTRODUCTION

Do ground surface temperature (GST) changes from
western interior Canada accurately represent recent
climate in surrounding regions and in the northern
hemisphere? Are GST histories (GSTHs) useful and
credible when used to reconstruct decade-to-century-
scale climate variations from a large data-sparse re-
gion? This paper attempts to answer these questions by
comparing GST data from western interior Canada with
regional instrumental surface air temperature (SAT)
records and other proxy-derived climatic histories.

The observed increase in globally averaged annual
SAT over the past century, as measured at screen
level (1.5 m above the ground surface), has been esti-
mated to be between 0.3 and 0.6°C (Houghton et al.
1996). The temperature increase has been neither
spatially nor temporally uniform. Some regions have
warmed, while other regions have shown little
change, or have even cooled. Fig. 1 shows the annual
SAT trends from 1950 to 1995 for Canada (Zhang et
al. 2000). Western and Northwestern regions of the
country show amplified warming ranging from 0.5 to
2.0°C, while northeastern regions have cooled by a
similar magnitude. Also, considerably less warming,
and even cooling, has occurred over the North At-
lantic and North Pacific, and oceanic margins of the
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North American continent (IPCC 1996). Most of the
SAT warming has occurred during winter and spring
in the continental interior.

The greater warming of the continental interiors may
be due both to the moderating effect of the oceans on
the coastal margins and to positive feedbacks related
to the hydrologic cycle, including the timing of freez-
ing and melting and changes in the areal distribution
of ice and snow on land. Also, Canada is located
entirely in mid- to high latitudes, where interannual
and longer-term variations in atmospheric circulation
patterns can have considerable effect on regional cli-
mate. A persistent change in the normal jet stream
track will affect temperatures differently in various
regions of the country by changing the relative fre-
quency of their exposure to warm and cold air masses.

Forward modelling (Lachenbruch & Marshall 1986)
and the functional space inversion (FSI) techniques
(Shen & Beck 1991, Pollack et al. 1996, Shen et al.
1996) applied to precise temperature logs varying in
maximum depth from 80 to 500 m in 80 boreholes
in the Canadian Prairie Provinces (mostly in Alberta
and Saskatchewan (Majorowicz 1993, Majorowicz &
Skinner 1997a,b, Majorowicz & Safanda 1998a,b, 2001,
Majorowicz et al. 1999) have provided evidence of high
GST warming (1.9°C, SD = 0.7) in the 20th century.

This anomalous warming is through a large region
covering almost 20° latitude (Majorowicz & Skinner
1997a, Skinner & Majorowicz 1999). Further analysis
of GSTHs from temperature logs from 35 selected deep
boreholes (>130 m in depth) in Northwest Territories
and Alberta (Majorowicz & Safanda 1998a, 2001) and
additional detailed analysis of 8 boreholes in the south-
eastern Prairie Provinces of Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba (Majorowicz et al. 1999) has shown that the onset
of this large warming starts at the end of the previous
century with largest warming in the 20th century. This
large magnitude of GST warming in Western Canada
is confirmed by temperature anomalies from borehole
temperature profiles measured in southwestern Mani-
toba and North Dakota (Gosnold et al. 1997). Similar
evidence of GST warming following a cold period with
its minimum GST in the early to mid-19th century has
been found from boreholes across northern North
America: Quebec and Ontario (Beltrami et al. 1992,
Wang et al. 1992), the midwestern United States
(Harris & Chapman 1998), Manitoba (Guillou-Frottier
et al. 1998), and the Canadian Arctic (Beltrami &
Taylor 1995).

Large changes in GST in the Western Canadian
Foreland basin are in contrast to small precipitation
changes for the same time period and same area
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(Zhang et al. 1999). It was hypothesized (Majorowicz &
Skinner 1997b) that this large-magnitude GST warm-
ing, which is the highest in Canada and one of the
highest in the northern hemisphere, could lead to land
surface drying, enhance surface warming and cause
even greater regional climatic warming (feedback
effect). This has, in part, been caused by permanent
land-cover changes in this century, resulting in
changes in the moisture balance (Majorowicz & Skin-
ner 1997b, Lewis & Wang 1998, Skinner & Majorowicz
1999).

Spatial patterns of SAT and GST warming for the
period 1900 to 1990 over midwestern and northern
North America have been compared (Skinner & Majo-
rowicz 1999). There has been a 20th-century SAT
warming at screen level (1.5 m) of between 0.5 and
1.0°C throughout most of the Great Plains of the United
States into the southern Prairies Provinces and from 1.0
to 2.0°C in northern Alberta and southern Northwest
Territories. There has been 20th-century GST warm-
ing at the ground surface of greater than 1.5°C in the
southern Prairie Provinces and of greater than 2.0°C in
northern Alberta and southern Northwest Territories.
A comparison of the SAT and GST warming maps
identifies the regions of anomalous SAT warming (0.5
to 1.5°C) and GST warming (1.5 to 3°C) to be spatially
coherent. Anomalous SAT and GST warming extend
from Northwestern Canada (Northwest Territories),
through the Canadian Prairie Provinces, and into
the northwestern plains of the United States (North
Dakota, Montana). Statistically significant spatial cor-
relation exists between the SAT and GST warming
patterns characterized (r = 0.70), indicating that varia-
tions in SAT are the primary factor causing variations
in GST. Even though similar spatial patterns of warm-
ing have occurred, the GST warming is approximately
35% larger than the SAT warming (1.9 vs 1.1°C). The
reasons for the difference between the GST warming
and SAT warming have been discussed, and land
surface clearing (from boreal forest to farming and
grazing systems) and resultant land drying in the vicin-
ity of the borehole sites were considered to be possible
causes of step-like temperature change at various
times in the 20th century (Majorowicz & Skinner
1997a,b, Skinner & Majorowicz 1999).

Instrumental SAT histories and proxy-based SAT re-
constructions (mainly tree-ring studies and lacustrine
oxygen isotope, sedimentation, or grain size studies)
exist for the Canadian Arctic, Alberta foothills and
lowlands and the northern hemisphere (Beltrami &
Taylor 1995, Luckman et al. 1997, Overpeck et al. 1997,
Campbell et al. 1998, Mann et al. 1998). It is commonly
believed in the climate research community that cli-
mate reconstruction using tree rings provides finer
temporal resolution than GSTHs derived from bore-

hole temperatures. In many cases tree-ring data are
standardized to remove growth trends, usually with
arbitrary functions. These functions are different for
each single tree used to create the chronology. Such
detrending filters can remove most of the long-term
climatic information, especially when data from many
sources are compiled (Mann et al. 1998, Mann &
Bradley 1999). Tree-ring data calibration versus SAT
relies strongly on the assumption that they are temper-
ature sensitive through the history of their growth. On
the other hand, GSTHs provide direct measurement of
the GST change and are thus more closely related to
current climatological observations than are other
proxies. They are free of any uncertainties due to con-
version from proxy data to temperatures.

2. DATA

2.1. Borehole temperature data

Over 50 precise temperature logs (measurement
precision: 0.01 to 0.03°C) from deep boreholes logged
at 43 borehole sites in Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba (Majorowicz 1993, Majorowicz & Safanda
1988a, Gosnold et al. 1997, Majorowicz et al. 1999, A.
M. Jessop pers. comm. 1998) and in the Northwest Ter-
ritories and Yukon (Taylor et al. 1982) were available.
The deepest boreholes were selected for the analysis
(150 to 500 m). The other shallower depth measure-
ments all show evidence of warming in recent
decades; however, they were not considered here due
to difficulty in establishing the geothermal gradient.
The borehole logs are shown in Majorowicz & Safanda
(1998) and Majorowicz et al. (1999). Here we give gen-
eral information about location, depth and type of ter-
rain (Table 1). Transient components of temperature-
depth profiles calculated by simultaneous inversion
have been shown elsewhere (Majorowicz & Safanda
2001). The location of the boreholes and the study area
is shown in Fig. 2 with the contour map of the GST
warming magnitude in this century.

Most of the boreholes in Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba were logged between 1992 and 1995. The
boreholes in the Northwest Territories and Yukon
were logged in the 1980s by the Earth Physics Branch
of Energy Mines Resources, Ottawa, Canada (Taylor et
al. 1982). One borehole in southern Saskatchewan was
logged by the University of North Dakota geothermal
group (Gosnold et al. 1997). All temperature logs were
made using portable logging equipment with 500 to
1000 m of cable and a thermistor probe described by
Jessop (1990). The majority of the boreholes are
located in Alberta and Saskatchewan, with half
located in the boreal forest to the north and the other
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half in the grassland/aspen parkland to the south. The
boreholes were drilled between 1970 and 1990 and
were left undisturbed by any drilling operations since
then. There was no evidence of water flow in bore-
holes and outside the casing (Majorowicz 1993). In the
majority of cases temperature versus depth profiles are
the result of a single log in one borehole over a depth
range from the water table level to the bottom of the
borehole. In a few cases, however, the temperature
profile consists of the measurements in 2 boreholes at 1
site (boreholes <100 m apart). The boreholes are
located in a variety of terrains (Table 1).

2.2. SAT data

The historical SAT time series used (see Fig. 1 for
station locations) for the comparison Rocky Mountain
foothill and prairie grassland changes were taken from
the Canadian historical climate network (HCN) data-
base (Vincent 1998, Vincent & Gullett 2001).

Historical SAT data (Fig. 1) represent measure-
ments originally made at airports, agricultural stations
and rural volunteer sites. Instrument compounds are
located over grassed surfaces in order to maintain
national observation consistency. Changes in the im-
mediate vicinity of the instruments have been consid-
ered and adjustments have been made to ensure time
series homogeneity. In general, the surface character-
istics immediately surrounding the instruments are not
representative of the larger regional landscape char-
acteristics that the temperature series are designed
to represent, especially in forested regions. On the
other hand, GST data have different site observational
characteristics. They are located in natural areas where
permanent or temporary land-cover changes have
occurred in this century (see Fig. 2 for site locations).

3. THE INVERSION METHOD

The individual GSTHs were obtained by applying
the FSI technique (Shen & Beck 1991, Beltrami et al.
1992, Wang et al. 1992, Shen et al. 1995a, Pollack et al.
1998), and a detailed description is given in Majoro-
wicz & Safanda (1998a,b, 2001) and Majorowicz et al.
(1999). This technique assumes that heat transfer is
by conduction alone through a 1-dimensional, possibly
heterogeneous medium. Using Shen et al.’s (1995a) FSI
inversion method, a GSTH reconstruction is sensitive
to relative constraints on the a priori conductivity
model, physical properties, and temperature measure-
ments. A GSTH reconstruction is the goal of inversion.
Due to the lack of sample rock chips, and therefore a
complete lack of measured conductivities from Alberta
and Saskatchewan boreholes, the thermal conductivity
was estimated from lithology, porosity and typical
average thermal conductivity of sedimentary rocks in
the region (Beach et al. 1987). Low thermal conductiv-
ity of clastic rock types (mainly shales, siltstones, mud-
stones, clays, etc.) is the cause of very low effective
thermal conductivity (1.4 to 1.6 W mK–1) and low diffu-
sivity (0.6 to 0.8 × 10–6 m2 s–1) observed here. Such low
diffusivity values allow us to look for GST events rela-
tively far back in time (a few centuries) with borehole
temperature logs shallower than those from crystalline
rocks in the Canadian Shield (Beltrami et al. 1992). The
temperature profiles were subjected to the inversion
described by Shen et al. (1995a). Several versions were
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Table 1. Description of the borehole sites with temperature 
logs used in this study

No. Borehole Lat. Long. Depth Terrain
(°N) (°W) (m)

1 N89H13 68.37 135.55 536 Tundra
2 N296 63.15 130.26 188 Boreal
3 N297-2 60.353 127.397 192 Boreal
4 N297-3 60.355 127.397 270 Boreal
5 N295 59.85 117.89 835 Boreal
6 TFM2 57.39 111.82 123 Boreal
7 TFM1 57.33 111.69 254 Boreal
8 TFM15a 56.77 112.49 298 Boreal
9 TPR2 55.61 116.68 211 Boreal

10 T963 55.39 111.13 197 Boreal
11 T962 55.35 111.04 229 Boreal
12 TCL944 54.65 110.51 166 Boreal
13 TCL94 54.62 110.43 130 Boreal
14 TCL1 54.61 110.25 132 Boreal
15 TCL14 54.57 110.81 147 Boreal
16 TCL10 54.48 110.62 134 Boreal
17 TS941 54.45 109.87 120 Boreal
18 TCL4 54.06 110.41 131 Boreal
19 TCL5 54.06 110.41 131 Boreal
20 TCL3 54.06 110.41 195 Boreal
21 T961 54.01 113.18 177 Boreal
22 T790 53.91 114.11 130 Boreal
23 T765 53.35 110.01 163 Boreal
24 T791 53.16 110.98 125 Boreal
25 T651 53.11 114.23 244 Grass
26 T965 53.06 103.95 151 Grass
27 T754 52.72 110.85 131 Grass
28 TSA1 52.41 110.59 129 Grass
29 T964 52.26 105.52 178 Grass
30 T779 52.09 110.85 215 Grass
31 T966 52.02 107.12 530 Grass
32 T967 52.01 107.11 529 Grass
33 TSA3 51.57 110.48 120 Grass
34 Riverhurst9c 50.95 107.00 243 Grass
35 Riverhurst1c 50.92 106.96 230 Grass
36 Riverhurst5b 50.90 106.917 164 Grass
37 Riverhurst8c 50.88 106.87 236 Grass
38 TSA6 49.38 112.21 123 Grass
39 TSA10a 49.18 111.06 232 Grass
40 TSA10b 49.18 111.06 232 Grass
41 TKT1 49.07 106.25 150 Grass
42 TSA12 49.22 111.36 166 Grass
43 TSA13 49.01 111.32 123 Grass
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considered (Majorowicz & Safanda 1998a,b, 2001,
Majorowicz et al. 1999).

Fig. 3 shows examples of GSTHs from individual
inversions for 2 large and 1 small area with multiple
borehole logs; the large areals include boreal forest
sites from the Cold Lake Alberta/Saskatchewan border
area (Fig. 3a) and prairie grassland sites from the
Riverhurst area in southern Saskatchewan (Fig. 3b). It
can be seen that variations in GSTH exist even for the
relatively small areas and averaging of the result is
needed. There is a risk of misinterpretation of the
GSTH by inversion of the single logs with tight con-
straints on the borehole data (see Beltrami et al. 1992,
Shen et al. 1996, Pollack et al. 1996 for a discussion of
the averaging and simultaneous inversion of the indi-
vidual borehole temperature logs).

4. COMPOSITE GSTHs

An averaging procedure was applied to obtain com-
bined standardized GSTH curves representing large
regions. Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the global
4-region composite GSTH curve (C) (from Pollack et al.

1998) with the stacked composite GSTH results for
the Western Canada boreholes (A,B) (Majorowicz &
Safanda 1998a,b, Majorowicz et al. 1999). It can be
observed that high-magnitude GST warming in the
study area between late 19th century and 1990 signifi-
cantly exceeds that of the globally averaged GST.

The GSTH curves for the whole study area (A), the
northern boreal forest (boreholes north of 53.5° N) (B),
and the southern prairie grassland (boreholes south of
53.5° N) (C) shown in Fig. 5 correlate well. The correla-
tion between composite GSTH curves for the northern
boreal and southern grassland is very high (r = 0.98).

The average magnitude of warming, based on the
data from the 43 sites, between the mid-19th century
minimum and 1990 is slightly above 2°C. The extended
cold period lasting through the 17th and 18th centuries
attained its minimum in this region in the 19th century.
The resolution of the GSTH rapidly decreases with time
as a result of the diffusive character of heat conduction
process (Clow 1992, Beltrami et al. 1995). It has a
magnitude equivalent to 60% of the time since the
occurrence of the identified event, i.e. the minimum we
observe at AD 1860 (Fig. 5) can only be resolved to be
between AD 1780 and 1940.
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5. COMPARISON OF GSTH WITH OTHER
PROXY METHODS

The regional average GSTH curves (Fig. 5) were
compared for the period 1600 to 1990 with the results
of global- and hemispheric-scale temperature changes
over the past 4 centuries based on multivariate high-
resolution proxy records as presented in Mann et al.
(1998) and for the circum-Arctic from a compilation of
paleoclimate records as presented in Overpeck et al.
(1997). Because of the earth’s filtering effect (Beltrami
et al. 1995, Majorowicz & Safanda 2001) the naturally
smoothed GSTH results (loss of signal resolution with
depth/time) were compared against filtered proxy-
based surface temperature change (Overpeck et al.
1997, Mann et al. 1998) for the circum-Arctic and for
the northern hemisphere regions (Fig. 6). Our GSTH
curves for western and northern Canada, shown in
Fig. 5, correlate significantly (r > 0.80) with Arctic
annual temperature change (Fig. 7). However, the
magnitude of the surface temperature change (1.3°C)
for the Arctic (circum-Arctic; Overpeck et al. 1997) is
lower than that of the western and northern Canadian
regional GSTHs (>2.0°C). The magnitude of such
change is even lower for the northern hemisphere
annual temperature change over the last 4 centuries
(Fig. 6). The relationship between the time series of
regional western and northern Canadian GSTH for the
entire study area and the filtered Arctic proxy surface
temperature history (Overpeck et al. 1997) is good
(r > 0.86) but far from linear.
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Fig. 3. Examples of GSTH (Majorowicz & Safanda 1998a,b;
Majorowicz et al. 1999) for 3 areas with multiple borehole
logs: (a) Cold Lake Alberta/Saskatchewan border area (8
boreholes in boreal forest <50 km radius); (b) Riverhurst in
southern Saskatchewan (3 boreholes in grassland <20 km
radius); and (c) a simultaneous inversion of temperature logs 

in 5 boreholes at a single site (<2 km radius) in Alberta

Fig. 4. Averaged GSTH results for Western Canada bore-
holes east of the Cordillera (A) and Prairie grassland (B) (Ma-
jorowicz & Safanda 1998a,b, Majorowicz et al. 1999) com-
pared with the global composite (average of 4 regions) GSTH
curve (C) (Pollack et al. 1998). In order to compare A and B
with C, the anomalies were calculated relative to 1990 (as in 

Pollack et al. 1998)
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The closest northwestern Canada proxy data from
Overpeck et al. (1997; sites 10 to 16) were taken from
air temperature sensitive tree-ring chronologies from
northern treeline sites (see Fig. 2 for site locations).
The curves are reproduced in Fig. 8. Data for these
sites were combined to obtain a combined proxy his-
tory for northwestern Canada immediately north of the
majority of our boreholes. The combined proxy history
and the western Canada GSTHs are also compared in

Fig. 9. The statistical relationships are strong for both
cases (r = 0.92).

A relationship was also found between the western
Canada GSTH and proxy surface temperature recon-
structions for 2 Alberta sites: summer temperature
weighted tree-ring data from Columbia Icefield in the
Canadian Rocky Mountains close to Athabasca Glacier
(Luckman et al. 1997) (Fig. 10), and the Pine Lake
median grain size record from sedimentological stud-

ies (Campbell et al. 1998). The prairie
GSTH (Fig. 5, curve C) correlates
strongly with other filtered series
(r > 0.9). Fig. 10 also shows the HCN
annual SAT time series averaged for
3 stations in closest proximity to the
Columbia Icefield area (Banff, Jasper
and Rocky Mountain House; see Fig. 1
for locations). The strongest correla-
tion is between the prairie grassland
GSTH curve and the tree-ring based
surface summer temperature history
(r = 0.95) (Fig. 11).

6. DISCUSSION

The average GSTH curve for the
entire study area, as well as those
for the 2 major sub-regions (northern
boreal forest and prairie grassland)
(Fig. 5), suggest that the observed
warming in this century was preceded
by an extended cold period lasting for
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Fig. 5. Composite GSTH over the past 4 centuries, from tem-
peratures in boreholes in the entire of the study area (A), the
northern boreal forest area (north of 53.5° N) (B), the southern
grassland area (south of 53.5° N) (C). The statistical correla-
tion between B and C is characterized by the correlation 

coefficient r = 0.98

Fig. 6. Annual and filtered proxy temperature reconstructions for the last 4
centuries for the northern hemisphere (from Mann et al. 1998) and for the proxy
Arctic-wide summer-weighted annual temperature (from Overpeck et al. 1997)

Fig. 7. Comparison between the time series of GSTH for the
entire study area and the filtered Arctic proxy surface tem-

perature history (Overpeck et al. 1997) (r = 0.86)
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over 2 centuries which reached a minimum in the mid-
to late 19th century. Recently, a northern hemisphere,
millennium-scale cooling trend consistent with astro-
nomical forcing has been identified from proxy net-
works (Mann & Bradley 1999). Despite the fact that
such reconstructions are heavily based on tree-ring
data usually standardized with different and arbitrary
functions removing growing trends for each tree used
to create  the chronology, the observed GSTH in west-
ern and Northwestern Canada fits Mann & Bradley’s
(1999) hemispheric scheme well. It identifies warming
after a lengthy cold period that had persisted for over 2
centuries. In this context, the latter conclusion is based

on the spatial consistency of the GST warming as
derived from the temperature logs from boreholes of
43 sites spread over a large territory of western and
northern Canada between 49 and 68° N, east of the
Cordillera (Rocky Mountains).

The above result is similar to surface temperature
histories derived from other proxy methods for the
Arctic Islands (Beltrami & Taylor 1995), the circum-
Arctic (Overpeck et al. 1997), the northern hemisphere
(Mann et al. 1998), the Rocky Mountains (Luckman et
al. 1997) and the Foreland Basin (Campbell et al.
1998). It also coincides with the GSTHs derived from
borehole temperatures and tree-ring data from eastern
Canada (Beltrami et al. 1995). Such corroborating
evidence strongly suggests a large-scale decade-to-
century-scale variability in common to widely sepa-
rated and diverse climate regions.

The recovery from these cold periods coincides in a
large part with the onset of the anthropogenic land-
cover changes, which began in the early to mid-19th
century in eastern Canada (southern Ontario; Lewis
& Wang 1998), and early 20th century in Western
Canada (Majorowicz & Skinner 1997b, Skinner & Ma-
jorowicz 1999). These changes, when superimposed
upon larger-scale climate warming, are the probable
cause of the excessively large magnitudes of GST
warming in some areas (especially in central Alberta).

The correlation of Arctic climate proxy tree-ring
records from the northern Canada treeline with mainly
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Fig. 8. Standardized 400 yr summer weighted proxy climate
records from the 1901–1960 average with filtered curves for
sites 10 to 16 in northwestern Canada (from Overpeck et al.
1997, Table 1). Note that the proxy climate records from each
of these sites are based on tree-ring chronologies. The com-
bined standardized proxy summer-weighted climate record
reflecting surface air temperature (K) based on sites 10, 12,
13, 14 and 16 in northwestern Canada is compared against 

the Western Canada GSTH curve

Fig. 9. Comparison between GSTH anomalies for the whole of
the study area (Fig. 5, curve A), the combined proxy north-
western Canada summer-weighted annual temperature ano-
malies relative to the 1901–1960 level (from Fig. 8) (r = 0.92),
and the southern prairie grassland GSTH (Fig. 5, curve C)
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grassland boreholes located far to the south proves that
a large-scale climate history is common to both regions
and that land-cover changes and other disturbances
overlie this. The GSTH relationship to other northern
and western Canadian proxy climate records is strong,
although GSTH changes derived from borehole tem-
peratures are of much larger magnitude. All records

show strong relationships with northern hemisphere
variability. This suggests a possible dependence of the
western and northwestern Canada climate on large-
scale Pacific and tropical Pacific forcings on both inter-
annual and interdecadal temporal scales.

Decadal-to-century-scale GST variability in this
region is similar to that of the northern hemisphere.
These findings strongly suggest that the similar, but
enhanced, temperature signal identified by GSTHs
make this a robust indicator region of global change.
Large regional GSTHs prove extremely useful in cross-
checking the credibility of century-scale proxy recon-
structions and providing inference of past climate vari-
ations in a region with sparse proxy climate data
coverage. Unlike tree-ring data, which needs to be cal-
ibrated versus SAT data, they provide a direct measure
of the warming/cooling magnitude.

7. SUMMARY

Inversions of the temperature profiles in boreholes of
43 sites throughout western and northwestern Canada
east of the Rocky Mountains were used to reconstruct
past ground surface temperature (GST) conditions
over several centuries on decadal-to-century time
scales. There is evidence of extensive recent warming
which has exceeded that of globally averaged GST
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between the mid-19th century and 1990, following a
lengthy cold period that had persisted for several cen-
turies. Strong statistical relationships are found
between the ground surface temperature histories
(GSTHs) of western Canada and, when filtered, other
published higher temporal resolution proxy climate
histories, for the northern hemisphere (Mann et al.
1998) and for the Canadian Arctic (Overpeck et al.
1997). Despite the problems with both types of meth-
ods (Beltrami & Mareschal 1995, Briffa 2000), such as
the use of arbitrary functions to remove growth trends
and changes in response of tree growth to temperature
in time in the tree-ring method and a sharp decrease of
temporal resolution of GST back in time and an influ-
ence of the surface changes in the geothermal method,
the correlation between the two is remarkably high.

Strong correlation also exists between the prairie
grassland GSTH and the filtered tree-ring-based
surface summer temperature history from Columbia
Icefield in the Canadian Rocky Mountains close to
Athabasca Glacier (Luckman et al. 1997). The strong
relationship between the tree-ring-based proxy series,
which is related to growing season temperatures, and
the borehole series is encouraging. The 20th century
warming is evident over a large region of western and
northwestern Canada, and the signal at the ground
surface appears during the spring thaw to fall freeze
period, when penetration of sensible heat to the sub-
surface is most active.

The decadal-to-century-scale climate of western and
northwestern Canada appears linked to large-scale
Pacific and tropical Pacific processes as well as those of
the northern hemisphere. These suggest that the simi-
lar, but enhanced, SAT warming signal identified by
GSTH make this a strong indicator region of global
change. Large region GSTHs prove extremely useful
in improving the credibility of decade-to-century-scale
proxy reconstructions and providing inference of past
climate variations in a region having sparse proxy cli-
mate data coverage.
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